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ABSTRACT
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The Laboratory of Physiology provides support for the diagnosis of functional disorders associated with cleft lip and palate and also conducts studies to assess, objectively, the 
institutional outcomes, as recommended by the World Health Organization. The Laboratory 
is conceptually divided into three units, namely the Unit for Upper Airway Studies, Unit for 
Stomatognathic System Studies and the Unit for Sleep Studies, which aims at analyzing the 
impact of different surgical and dental procedures on the upper airways, stomatognathic 
system and the quality of sleep of individuals with cleft lip and palate. This paper describes 
the main goals of the Laboratory in the assessment of procedures which constitute the 
basis of the rehabilitation of cleft lip and palate, i.e., Plastic Surgery, Orthodontics and 
Maxillofacial Surgery and Speech Pathology.
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INTRODUCTION
The Hospital for Rehabilitation of Craniofacial 
Anomalies (HRAC) of the University of São 
Paulo (USP), acknowledged by the World Health 
Organization as a world reference center for the 
treatment of craniofacial anomalies, including cleft 
lip and palate, is distinguished by its expressive 
work in teaching, research and extension activities. 
	 
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201127 indicate that more than 7,000 surgeries 
were performed at HRAC in that year, accounting 
for approximately 660 surgeries/month. To achieve 
those numbers, the HRAC has an interdisciplinary 
team characterized by humanistic care and a strong 
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With the establishment of the Post Graduate 
Program in Rehabilitation Sciences in the 1990s and 
the increasing need to adopt therapeutic approaches 
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institutional outcomes became a common goal in 
the philosophy of team professionals, who aim to 
establish the best protocols by their researches, 
offering a high quality treatment for individuals 
with cleft lip and palate. This philosophy meets the 
guidelines suggested by Shaw and Semb15 (2007), 
researchers of the University of Manchester-UK 
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that professionals involved in the rehabilitation of 
cleft lip and palate should be committed with the 
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critical analysis of the quality of care offered, 
including diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, 
resources employed, outcomes achieved and the 
quality of life offered to individuals”.
Within this context, in 2002, a group of 
professionals from the world cleft centers, including 
HRAC, met in Geneva, Switzerland, under the 
support of the World Health Organization (WHO) 
to discuss the world strategies to reduce the 
damages in the treatment offered to individuals 
with craniofacial anomalies33. Among the several 
recommendations, this task force emphasized the 
need of prospective and controlled clinical studies 
to assess the outcomes of treatment adopted by 
each center and later, an inter-center comparison, 
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	
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approaches to be adopted internationally.
The HRAC Laboratory of Physiology is included 
in this context, as well as other laboratories and 
divisions of the institution, which provide support 
to the diagnosis of functional disorders associated 
to cleft lip and palate and also conduct studies to 
assess the institutional outcomes. In particular, the 
Laboratory of Physiology is conceptually divided 
into three units, namely the Unit for Upper Airway 
Studies, Unit for Stomatognathic System Studies 
and the Unit for Sleep Studies, whose investigations 
aim at analyzing the impact of different surgical 
and dental procedures on the upper airways, 
stomatognathic system and the quality of sleep of 
individuals with cleft lip and palate.
Thus, this paper describes the role of the HRAC 
Laboratory of Physiology in the assessment of 
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			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the basis of rehabilitation of the cleft lip and palate: 
Medicine, particularly plastic surgery; Dentistry, 
particularly, Orthodontics and Maxillofacial Surgery; 
and Speech Pathology.
THE LABORATORY OF PHYSIOLOGY AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP WITH PLASTIC SURGERY 
AND SPEECH PATHOLOGY
Plastic surgery for lip repair is ideally performed 
around three months of age and represents the 
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	4		4	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		"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the individual with cleft lip and palate is submitted 
for full rehabilitation. This surgical procedure 
reconstructs the skin, muscle, lip and oral mucosa, 
as well as the nasal columella. Even though this 
procedure immediately restores the continuity of 
facial structures disrupted by the cleft, with a short-
term positive effect on the orofacial functions and 
especially on the facial esthetics, this procedure 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
the full maxillary skeletal growth and development 
over time, leading to Angle Class III malocclusion 
in a considerable proportion of individuals. In 
a study conducted at the HRAC Laboratory of 
Physiology, Genaro, Trindade Jr and Trindade6 
(1994) demonstrated by electromyography that 
the orbicularis oris muscle of young individuals with 
		*	
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greater action potentials than individuals without 
cleft, both at rest and during speech, suggesting 
that this increased electromyographic activity 
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commonly observed in this population.
The clefts may affect the lip and palate 
simultaneously. Palatoplasty is performed around 
the age of 12 months. Nasal shape and function 
are also affected by clefts which involve the lip and 
palate. In unilateral clefts, the two portions of the 
orbicularis oris muscle separated by the cleft tend 
to pull the nasal structures in opposite directions; 
the force is applied on the external alar base at the 
cleft area and on the columella base at the opposite 
side. Consequently, the nasal pyramid is deviated 
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the cleft side. Conversely, in symmetric bilateral 
clefts, the nose is not deviated and the most 
evident alterations are the short or even absent 
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in asymmetrical cases, which are less frequent, the 
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imbalance of forces produce deformities similar to 
those of unilateral clefts. These deformities often 
reduce the internal nasal dimensions, increasing 
					="	
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mouth breathing, which affects the craniofacial 
development1.
The correction of these nasal deformities, 
common in individuals with clefts, involves surgical 
correction of the deviated nasal septum, nasal bone 
structures and also of the tip, base and ala of the 
nose. Rhinoseptoplasty and columela lengthening 
are usually performed around six years of age. 
Even though there is consensus on the positive 
effects of rhinoseptoplasty on nasal esthetics, the 
impact of this surgery on the nasal function, by 
that time not fully understood, was investigated in 
2009 by Trindade, Beriter and Sampaio-Teixeira20. 
The authors objectively assessed the internal nasal 
dimensions and speech nasality in individuals with 
complete unilateral cleft lip and palate submitted 
to rhinoseptoplasty, by acoustic rhinometry and 
nasometry, respectively. In most cases there was a 
persistent increase of the internal nasal dimensions 
and consequently of the nasal patency, yet without 
changes in speech resonance. These data have 
shown the success of the procedure concerning the 
	*	"		4	*	
in breathing without a negative effect on speech, 
which is already impaired in individuals with cleft 
lip and palate.
Cleft palate speech is primarily characterized by 
hypernasality caused by the anatomical impairment 
of the velopharyngeal structures, which act like 
a sphincter, responsible for the separation of the 
nasal and oral cavities during production of speech 
oral sounds or during swallowing. The failure in 
sphincter closure, generically called velopharyngeal 
dysfunction (VPD), is caused by lack of tissue, i.e. a 
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*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incompetence). This leads to typical speech 
alterations which may persist even after primary 
correction of the palatal defect. These are basically 
three characteristics: 1) nasal air escape during 
speech, audible or not, 2) weak intraoral pressure, 
and consequently 3) excessive nasal resonance 
clinically known as hypernasality. To avoid these 
disorders, compensatory articulations may happen, 
such as the production of the plosive /p/ at the 
glottal level, the so-called glottal stop, which 
conversely may impair speech intelligibility.
The Physiology team has been using aerodynamic 
and acoustic methods to objectively evaluate the 
results of “speech surgeries”, aiming to correct 
*4	 		 4		 	
bridge between the posterior pharyngeal wall and 
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	
establishing a mechanical obstruction separating 
the nasal cavity from the remaining vocal tract or by 
surgical repositioning of the soft palate musculature 
(intravelar veloplasty), elongating it, consequently 
enhancing its mobility and ultimately promoting 

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has been the most used technique to correct 
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centers around the world. However, intravelar 
veloplasty, among other techniques, has been 
increasingly used because it has been considered 
a “more physiological” procedure18.
The perceptual speech evaluation is the main 

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caused by VPD and, as such, it is fundamental for 
the diagnosis, along with physical examination and 
clinical history survey11. Based on the perceptual 
assessment of resonance (nasal or oral) and the 
presence or absence of nasal air emission and 
compensatory articulations during speech, it is 
possible to categorize the velopharyngeal function. 
However, despite its known importance, the 
perceptual evaluation presents some limitations 
related to its subjectivity. Thus, it became necessary 
to use objective methods to complement the clinical 
impressions23.
The instrumental methods currently available 
may be grouped into two categories, namely direct 
and indirect. The direct methods allow visualization 
of the velopharyngeal anatomy, i.e. of the structures 
involved in velopharyngeal closure, and how they 
move during different activities. This is the case of 

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the indirect methods provide information related 
to the physiology of velopharyngeal activity, i.e. 
on the aerodynamic and acoustic repercussions 
of velopharyngeal functioning. This is the case of 
rhinomanometry and nasometry.
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technique, provides quantitative information on 
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speech. It is based on the principle that the area 
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knowing the differential pressure between the two 
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Examining is usually performed with a computer 
system called the PERCI (abbreviation for Palatal 
Efficiency Rating Computed Instantaneously). 
The technique allows calculation of the minimum 
cross-sectional area of the velopharynx, i.e. of the 
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*4		
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oral sound. The differential pressure is measured 
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the mouth and another in one nostril. The nasal 
catheter is kept in place with the aid of an obturator 
that blocks the nostril, thus creating a static air 
column. Both catheters are connected to pressure 

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other nostril by using a heated pneumotachograph, 
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whose proximal end is connected to the nostril 
with a plastic tube and the distal end is connected 
to a pressure transducer. The signals of the three 
transducers are sent to the PERCI system for 
			*	"
The measurement is performed during 
production of the voiceless plosive consonant /p/, 
usually inserted in the word hamper in English and 
in the word “rampa” in Portuguese, as done at the 
HRAC Laboratory of Physiology, because this sound 
requires the maximum movement of the soft palate. 
Four to six productions are recorded and, based on 
			
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it is possible to calculate the resistance offered by the 
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According to the area obtained, the velopharyngeal 
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than 5 mm2, marginal between 5 and 19 mm2 and 
inadequate when greater than 20 mm2. Knowledge 
on these values allows analysis of the adequacy 
of the velopharyngeal mechanism in normal and 
altered conditions. Trindade, et al.24 (2003), for 
example, used the technique to assess the effects of 
maxillary advancement on velopharyngeal closure 
in the short and long term. Miguel, Genaro and 
Trindade14 (2007) characterized velopharyngeal 
closure in individuals with submucous cleft palate 
and Fukushiro and Trindade5 (2011) in patients with 
*4	=*
Nasometry, in turn, estimates speech resonance 
by measuring nasalance, which corresponds to the 
relative quantity of acoustic energy emerging from 
the nasal cavity during speech. Nasalance is the 
acoustic correlate of nasality, which corresponds to 
the subjective perception of a listener on the nasal 
component of speech. Evidences demonstrate good 
correlation between measurements of nasalance 
and the perceptual judgment of nasality30.
The nasometer is composed of two microphones 
positioned one at each side of a sound separation 
plate, which is positioned against the upper lip; 
the assembly is kept in place with a headgear. The 
upper microphone captures signals of the nasal 
component of speech, and the lower microphone 
captures signals of the oral component. As the 
individual reads standard speech samples presented 
on the computer screen, the acoustic signals 
	
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numeric ratio between the nasal acoustic energy 
and the total acoustic energy (sum of nasal and 
oral acoustic energies), multiplied by 100, i.e.: 
% nasalance = nasal/oral+nasal x 100. Thus, 
nasalance is expressed in percentage and may 
theoretically vary between 0% (absence of nasal 
sound) and 100% (all sound emerging from the 
nose). The assessment of the velopharyngeal 
function is conventionally performed during the 
reading of standardized sentences without nasal 
sounds. In this case, an increased nasalance score 
indicates hypernasality and indirectly the presence 
of VPD. The nasalance score thus obtained may 
be compared with reference values determined 
for normal subjects, as those from Trindade and 
Dalston22 (1997). They may be also compared to 
the normal limits, which is 27% for the sentences 
containing exclusively oral sounds. Values higher 
than 27% are suggestive of hypernasality. The 
normal limit is 43% for sentences containing 
nasal sounds, i.e. values lower than 43% suggest 
hyponasality.
Within this context, the effectiveness of 
pharyngeal f lap surgery was analyzed in 
240 individuals with cleft lip and palate and 
*4		4		*	
nasalance by nasometry and the velopharyngeal 
closure by rhinomanometry, immediately before 
and one year after surgery5. In a considerable 
number of cases, there was improvement of 
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	
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of the nasalance scores, especially in children 
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The effect of secondary palatoplasty with intravelar 
veloplasty on the nasalance of 40 individuals 
with repaired cleft palate and velopharyngeal 
	 "	 
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and 8 months after surgery by Yamashita, et al.28 
(2012). The authors compared the outcomes 
according to the degree of velopharyngeal closure 
before surgery (small gaps or medium and large 
gaps), as analyzed by a nasopharyngoscopy. 
The authors concluded that intravelar veloplasty 
improved the speech resonance in most individuals 
analyzed and that surgery was more effective in the 
correction or reduction of nasalance of individuals 
presenting small gaps before surgery. Thus, as 
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intravelar veloplasty was shown to be effective in 
reducing the nasalance during speech.
Conversely, the findings of Yamashita and 
Trindade29 (2008) had demonstrated that the 
pharyngeal flap may also lead to obstructive 
respiratory symptoms during sleep. A systemic 
review conducted by the team of the Laboratory of 
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4	
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upper airway obstruction caused by the pharyngeal 
=*3. Reports of the literature have shown that 
respiratory disorders associated to the presence 
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obstruction and, more importantly, obstructive sleep 
apnea syndrome (OSAS). OSAS is characterized by 
recurrent events of upper airway obstruction during 
sleep, which are manifested as reduction (hypopnea) 
	*	#*'			*	="		
the presence of thoracic effort, frequently leading 
to microarousals. Polysomnography, considered 
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the gold standard method for the diagnosis of 
obstructive sleep apnea8, consists of simultaneous 
recording of different physiological variables 

4	 *	"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	 
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"	
arterial oxygen desaturation and others assessed 
by electroencephalography, electrooculography, 
electromyography and electrocardiography.
Therefore, the HRAC Laboratory of Physiology 
has been focusing on the investigation of sleep 
aspects of individuals with cleft and the obstructive 
respiratory events caused by speech surgeries to 
	 	 *	 
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evidences. A Unit for Sleep Studies was set 
up for that purpose, with a EMBLA N7000 
polysomnography system. Considering that the 
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	=4		
prevalence of OSAS, affecting 38 to 49% of the 
population without cleft26, an ongoing study aims to 
prospectively analyze the occurrence and severity 
of OSAS in middle-aged individuals with cleft lip 
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group of individuals with cleft lip and palate without 
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who underwent full-night polysomnography, 20 
years after surgery, on average, suggest that, 
4
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patients with cleft present a higher prevalence of 
OSAS than the general population26. The authors 
4		
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factors inherent to the cleft, besides advancing age, 
which should be further investigated.
THE LABORATORY OF PHYSIOLOGY AND 
DENTISTRY
Dentistry, like Plastic Surgery and Speech 
Pathology, constitutes one of the most representative 
specialties among many working with cleft lip and 
palate care. Among the several dental specialties, 
Orthodontics and Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, 
in particular, represent part of the treatment that 
is anxiously expected by patients, because they 
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esthetics, including dental malocclusion and skeletal 
facial alterations, respectively.
In general, the dentistry protocol of the 
HRAC begins with diagnosis and pediatric dental 
care. Preventive orthodontic treatment starts 
in the early mixed dentition to enhance the 
interarch relationship and correct transverse 
and anteroposterior maxillary discrepancies by 
rapid maxillary expansion (RME) and maxillary 
protraction, respectively. Maxillary atresia should be 
ideally corrected before alveolar bone graft surgery 
(ABG), whose main objective is to provide bone 
tissue at the cleft area and consequently restore 
the continuity of the alveolar ridge, stabilizing the 
maxilla and providing bone support to the nasal alar 
base, improving the nasal symmetry9.
Considering the importance of RME and ABG for 
the rehabilitation of individuals with cleft lip and 
palate, researchers of the Laboratory of Physiology 
developed studies to investigate the impact of these 
procedures on the upper airway of these individuals. 
Trindade, et al.21 (2010) prospectively assessed the 
effect of RME on the nasal patency of individuals 
with unilateral cleft, by acoustic rhinometry. An 
ongoing study is investigating the impact of RME in 
individuals with bilateral clefts. Acoustic rhinometry 
is based on the physical principle that the sound, 
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by constrictions in its way up to the nasopharynx. 
The technique comprises the analysis of sounds 
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waves emitted by a sound source positioned at the 
distal end of the tube called the rhinometer, which is 
positioned against one nostril7. The sound pressure 
signals are captured by a microphone, which is 
also positioned inside the tube, and analyzed by 
a software that allows determination of sectional 
areas of the entire nasal cavity, visualized on an 
area-distance curve – the rhinogram. The volumes 
of different segments of the nose and nasopharynx 
are calculated from the integration of the area-
under the curve1.
In the study of Trindade, et al.21 (2010), 
individuals with unilateral cleft were submitted 
to acoustic rhinometry before placement of the 
expander and after the active stage of expansion. 
The study assessed the sectional areas and volumes 
of the nasal segments corresponding to the valve 
region (AST1 and V1) and nasal turbinates (AST2, 
AST3 and V2) after nasal decongestion. The results 
showed that, in the group as a whole, the RME 
promoted a statistically significant increase in 
AST1 and V1. The individual analysis of the data 
demonstrated that most cases responded positively 
to RME, with a mean increase of 26%. In addition, 
an ongoing study showed that individuals analyzed 
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all variables and  means, except for AST3, which 
corresponds to the sectional area of the posterior 
turbinate region. Individual data showed that 74% 
of cases responded positively to RME, with a mean 
increase of 40%, demonstrating that the group 
of individuals with bilateral cleft was much more 
susceptible to the effect of RME. This may be due 
to the greater expansion usually required by these 
cases, because of the greater maxillary atresia 
observed in individuals with bilateral cleft compared 
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demonstrated that RME increases the internal nasal 
dimensions, consequently leading to an increase of 
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the nasal breathing.
As previously mentioned, the correction of 
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maxillary atresia is followed by alveolar bone 
grafting (ABG). This procedure has the main 
objective of providing bone tissue for the remaining 
alveolar cleft and, secondarily, to reconstruct the 
nose at the cleft area. Because nasal cavities are 
impaired in individuals with clefts affecting the lip 
and the alveolar process, it became relevant to 
investigate the actual impact of the ABG procedure 
on the nasal geometry. Preliminary results from 
the Physiology team at the HRAC have shown 
that subjects with complete unilateral cleft lip and 
palate underwent acoustic rhinometry before and 
60-120 days after ABG surgery. An increase of 
nasal sectional areas and volumes was observed 
after surgery in 50% of the sample. However, in 
the remaining 40% cases, a reduction was seen. 
@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two possible effects of ABG surgery on the nasal 
cavity, namely: in some cases, the ABG surgery 
may increase the nasal patency, possibly by the 
supporting effect of the graft on the alar base of the 
nose, opening the previously collapsed nasal valve; 
in other cases, the ABG reduces the nasal patency 
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cavity, which was previously invaginated in the 
cleft area, thus reducing its internal dimensions. 
Further studies are being conducted to elucidate 
those issues.
The HRAC new protocol comprises the onset of 
corrective orthodontic treatment after ABG surgery, 
aiming at tooth alignment and leveling with or 
without orthognathic surgery, especially in cases 
diagnosed with the occlusal scores Goslon 4 and 
513. The referral to orthognathic surgery in skeletal 
maturity occurs when the maxillomandibular 
discrepancy surpassed the possibility of action of 
orthodontic and orthopedic resources. The surgery 
aims to correct the occlusal disharmonies, especially 
Class III, providing a balanced interocclusal 
relationship. With reestablishment of the interarch 
relationship, the occasional prosthetic planning is 
then possible, aiming at the esthetic and occlusal 
outcomes16.
Even though several clinical studies have 
demonstrated high success rates of orthognathic 
surgery for the correction of maxillomandibular 
discrepancies in individuals with cleft lip and 
palate, the functional effects of the procedure 
on speech and breathing has not yet been fully 
elucidated. Clinical observations have suggested 
that reestablishment of the occlusal balance and 
consequent adjustment of lip and teeth position 
enhance speech articulation4. Also, it was anticipated 
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because procedures such as maxillary advancement 
might increase nasopharyngeal space and widen the 
nasal valve, favoring nasal patency31,32. However, at 
that time, it was questioned whether the maxillary 
advancement might lead to hypernasality or even 
contribute to worsen a preexisting hypernasality, 
because of the effect on velopharyngeal closure.
Therefore, Trindade, et al.24 (2003) used 
rhinomanometry and nasometry to evaluate 
the short- and long-term effects of maxillary 
advancement on the aerodynamic and acoustic 
aspects of velopharyngeal function. In the 
short term, the authors observed an increase of 
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consequent increase of nasalance. However, in 
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original dimensions, which was assigned to the 
accommodation of pharyngeal structures to the new 
dimensions of the gap. Yet the nasalance remained 
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the dilating effect of maxillary advancement on 
the nasal valve, reducing nasal resistance, and 
paradoxically favoring nasal air escape and nasal 
resonance.
Considering that a cleft dramatically alters the 
dentomaxillary anatomy and that the homeostasis 
of the stomatognathic system, especially of its 
musculature, is associated with occlusal balance, 
the Laboratory of Physiology also evaluated 
the muscular activity of individuals with cleft 
lip and palate by assessing the duration of the 
electromyographic silent period (ESP) of the 
mandibular levator muscles25. The ESP corresponds 
to the time during which the action potential 
of muscles are not recorded, even during their 
contraction, due to temporary inhibition of the 
trigeminal motor nucleus by stimulation of muscle 
spindles and periodontal mechanoreceptors. 
Classical studies2,19 demonstrated that this kind of 
measurement is used as diagnostic tool because 
the ESP duration is systematically increased in 
electromyographic records of individuals with 
dysfunctions of the stomatognathic system. Thus, 
individuals with unilateral cleft lip and palate were 
compared to individuals with isolated cleft lip and 
individuals without cleft. ESP observed in the group 
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longer, demonstrating that the masticatory 
system is impaired in this population and that the 
measurement of ESP duration is a good method for 
assessing the impact of cleft lip and palate on the 
functional status of the stomatognathic system25.
Another indicator of the masticatory performance 
is the analysis of the bite force. A study conducted 
at the Laboratory of Physiology by Sipert, et 
al.17	 #_``%'	 ?
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	 	 	
individuals (without cleft lip and palate and other 
malocclusions and free of signs and symptoms 
of temporomandibular dysfunction) and a group 
of individuals with unilateral cleft lip and palate 
(undergoing corrective orthodontic treatment and 
free of signs and symptoms of temporomandibular 
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dysfunction). Lower bite force values were observed 
for the group with cleft, yet the differences were 
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Because no differences were found between 
the cleft and non-cleft maxillary sides, authors 
concluded that the reduced bite force in individuals 
with cleft lip and palate seem to be more related to 
the orthodontic treatment than to the cleft itself. 
Ongoing studies are being conducted to further 
analyze these aspects.
INTERNATIONALIZATION
The Laboratory of Physiology has been 
increasingly targeted to internationalization, 
participating with multicenter studies with the main 
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evidences.
The project “Timing Of Primary Surgery for 
Cleft Palate”, known by its acronym TOPS, is an 
international multicenter study conducted in 23 
centers of the United Kingdom, Scandinavia and 
Brazil, in this case at the Hospital for Rehabilitation 
of Craniofacial Anomalies of USP, Bauru-SP. The 
project is supported by the National Institutes of 
Health/National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial 
Research (NIH/NIDCR) of the United States and the 
leader in Brazil is a professor and investigator of the 
Laboratory of Physiology. The main objective of this 
trial is to determine the best age (6 or 12 months) 
for primary surgery in infants with isolated cleft 
palate, to achieve the best outcomes as to speech, 
hearing and craniofacial growth.
The Exchange Project CAPES/FIPSE involves 
partnership with two Brazilian institutions, the 
Federal University of Santa Maria and the University 
of São Paulo, including the Hospital for Rehabilitation 
of Craniofacial Anomalies and Bauru School of 
Dentistry; and two North American institutions, the 
East Tennessee State University and University of 
Northern Iowa. It is part of the US-Brazil Higher 
Education Consortia Program, a collaboration 
between Capes (Coordination for the Improvement 
of Higher Education Personnel) and FIPSE (Fund 
for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education) 
of the United States. The main objective of this 
project is to promote the exchange of students 
and collaboration in studies for “the understanding 
of differences and similarities of communication 
disorders in Brazilian Portuguese and English 
speaking children”, currently under way and also 
coordinated at USP by a professor and investigator 
of the Laboratory of Physiology.
Finally, it should be highlighted that researchers 
of the Laboratory of Physiology have also established 
important national partnerships, involving other 
units of USP and other institutions, conducting 
advanced studies on the physiology of the upper 
airway and stomatognathic system. In combination, 
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to advances in knowledge and to the differentiated 
training of undergraduate and postgraduate 
students from Brazil and abroad.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
The assessment of institutional outcomes by 
objective analysis methods is one of the main 
roles of the HRAC Laboratory of Physiology. The 
continuous involvement with research, its original 
vocation, gives support to diagnosis and guides 
clinical work. One of the examples of a clinical 
routine adjusted according to the outcomes of 
studies developed at the Laboratory, is that, at 
present, all patients referred by the clinical team for 
surgical correction of velopharyngeal dysfunction, 
are necessarily assessed at the Laboratory of 
Physiology preoperatively and also postoperatively 
for the evaluation of surgical outcomes.
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Miguel Rolando Covian, Prof. Dr Eduardo Moacyr 
Krieger, Prof. Dr. José Carlos Manço and Prof. Dr. 
Donald Warren should be highlighted, as they 
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Physiology team at HRAC. And also Professors 
Dr. Alceu Trindade and Dra. Inge Trindade, who 
set up the Laboratory and trained more than 
45 masters and doctors so far. As highlighted 
by Krieger10 (2004), they have put into practice 
the actual meaning of “Integrated Knowledge” 
and “Translational Physiology”, speeding the 
transference of research outcomes, diagnosis and 
treatment of cleft lip and palate.
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